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LETTO OF TRANSMITTAL 
Its THE COMMBSIONU FO« INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

Wt have the honour to submit herewith the Report of the Group of Experts on Second- 
Hand Industrial Equipment for Devctoptag Countries. It was prepared during our meeting 
at United Nations Hetdquarters in New York from 7 to 22 December I9*»5. The Group 
elected Mr. Shared S. Marathe, Economie Advtier to the Government ot India, as its 

The other number» of the Group were : 

Mr.  Found Hustein, Director-General. Industrial Design Administration, Cavo, 
Unfed Arab Republic; 

Mr.  new Langensktold, President, Industrial Coordination Bureau, Stockholm, 

Mr. Müovan Popadáé, General Manager, Inveìt-Import. Belgrade   Yugoslavia; 

Mr.   Raid fret, Chief Engineer. State Commissi in for Technology,  Prague, 

Mr. Enrique C. Ì. A. Sahntte, Consulting Engineer, Buenos Aires, Argentina; and 

Mr. Adam Wiener, Professor of Engineeráy, Nassau Community Cottene, Garden 
City. No« York. USA. 

Stntf were assigned at Technical of the Centre for Industrial Dev« 
Technical Secretary. 

Tha terms ci wftwnce given ua by the Acting Commissioner for Industrial Develop- 
hJr. N. R. Grigoriev, in hss openia« address were to study and analyse in depth 

(«) Ddsnstkm of secondhand equipment; 

(a) Ralnunt thafstUfistiti of second-hand cuuipmsnt market; 

(f) Generation of secendhand equipment: canaca and expected future trends; 

<•*) Advantages aad ¿»advantage» of second-hand equipment; 

(#1 IdantaVatioa of industry  sccton where nee of second-hand equipment it 

(f > Cost 

m 
si of 

spare prrts and servicing; 

of the use of second hand rquipment for the 

U) Auniysts of 
nd traacler of annua   f»nis«wwi   WFW 

(a) Financing of*. 

for tessette«, ins action and testini, rs build 

in developing countries with Ac ut dilation of secondhand 

Mi to 
by advanced and 

On* report foBows theac 

to 

É<MF   AgñVmY r^alñn?tuñRñ¥    nAañdlnV^nñañil   Éad^HáftnñY 

and international action by the United Nations. 

We have also iachided 'Observations on 

tin* Report, we hnve acted in our personal capacity and not as oficial 
the ormsniiatioeH or Governments to which we have the honour to 



We wfefe to eifffCM oar aratitadc to the foBowiaf pec ah «ko by 
oar d»c»M»oM have cortf^rted valuable data aad ¡aaajht tato O« special 
tu» «fe«: Mr. Frmak Untrem. Chairataa, Foreiga Rctatioaa Coaaaettae of UM 
Dealer» National Association, USA; Mr. lack K. Wot, Director, OWWMMt 
ktaoarccs Drmtoa, Aarncy for later—lio—I Development, WaabJaaioa, D.C., 
aad Mr. Sydaey f. Kriaer, Stcretary-Tr¿asarer, Iadattrial "teats Corporatioa, 
York, USA. We thank <ae maaapauli of the Baftard Co. and J. L Lacas aad Soi 
far the taforeaative visits to their skat ia Bridatport, Coaa., USA. Wc alao 
ackaowtedat oar apBradatba to the staff of tba Techi 
fiar l^daatrikl DmriaaaMná fi» adâkâkaa Aad < 

for oar discasasoae. aad for al other aaas taat aaaae tut 

ia 
ia 

USA; 

lac. 
ta 

recaaolofkal Divietai of the Ceattv 

^&jfi£!Î0Ê2 

\àm*Vy*j**r*~' 



INTlODUCnON 

1. The experience m developing countries give« examples of both successful tad 
utilization of imported second-hand industrial equipment. The advantages 
tafea of Use utilization of Una category of equipment in furthering the process 

of industrialization of developing countries are, consequently, the subject of considerable 
controversy. This is wefl reflected in governmental policies concerning the importation 
of such equipment, whkh range from no restrictions at all to a complete prohibition 
of imports. 

1 Tht quantities of second-hand equipment generated in industrialized countries 
are considerable. They can be expected to increase in the foreseeable future No country 
can boat its economic development on second-hand equipment; but in certain fields 
and with certain safeguards the use of second-hand equipment cm make a significant 
contribution to the process of industrialization. The mam purpose of the deliberations 
of tht Group was to identify tibe possibilities and problems in regard to the use of second- 
hand equipment. Tht main conclusions are given at the end of this Report. 

3. In to discussions tht Group thoroughly examined all the relevant aspects of the 
mani probkm under consideration. It was recognized that the problems of utilization 
of second-hand equipment in developing countries were different, depending on their 
•tag** of devcloprunt, which vary widely. On the basis of tins analyste, the Gioup came 
to a number of conclusions, aa a result of which they formulated recommendations for 
appropriate action by developing countries, industrialized countries and the United 
Nations concerning the utilizati^ of second-hand equipment in developing countries. 
Tht Report fottowt the sequence of the above-outlined deliberations of the panel on the 





I 

DCFIMT10N ANO CLASMFICATION Of SECOND-HAND EQUIPMENT 

4. A« tmi m Um lUporl, the torn itm)nimr wfl CXAMRCATION or »COND-HAND CAPITAI éQUIPANT 

MM <*?a*f •aatomrM, MHI will cow broadly tbe 
Aewtaf : A. C/NHMM — E+äpment never mttaiied for lerrke 

(a) Milrfirtifii MHJpMWt; A.l. Ready for UM and interchangeable with new 
(a) Flwftifal aqaipawat; cae »quipiacnt delivered by manufacturer. 
(e) Tnntportatioii ugaipiaiat A.2. Sbfbtly impaired by haadbng or storage but 

eoadkion aot affecting utility. 
a    m j «. _ j   ^—j^——,   _y|   »—   Affata»!   «a   tha* 
^ ¡1J4JHJ luij  T-T;-- |T||"i|^ iiTliatlil A-1, S°a,d'   «•o0*0"1«   m^-   deteriorated,   or 

^^fr^JTLTTZJ; p— daa»§ad «ad utility »lightly impaired. 
A.4. Badly broken, »otkd, raetad, »Mewed, defe- 

at ubtaawd fro« NNWBM etacr thaa tat 
taaafactann or the» aathoriaed daafen. 
*t    ^^wa—fc*B^A_a^a*a»*a4 aMBaaa^aSJaabfaafat Bba*af^Éàfbafaì fJB A Vaf4aaal ffàafeafàat •"• 

- Vité 

with naoad haad laatpateat bava developed dataated l.|. Rat/aat OHaektety dúaiaembeed, all won or 
«Miai ti—tf¡i*itM lo facibxate in imriatina Ta« brokaa part» replaced, aad tested for perforav 

Uaaad Italie Madkiaarv Dealer* Naüoaal 
(MDNA)   approved,   ««fly   for ^domettic   aar,   ia «^ Tf|ijá j^, p^fonM,»,, fer«*,* p.«. repaired 
It», Ac "tara*, aad artaètioai " for iicoaa bead oe rtplacad, ckaaed aad 
^^B_-^l^~-_B^a^_^a    «amB^aham    àjâB\    akaBaaaaBaYJESEV     I 

I, A more elaborai« rlaiiaV atina for tacoai aaad 
rat iiiaBbjbut by tba baited Stana Daaart- 

of the Aran aad flat Oraaral Service* Adaaiaav 
(OSA).1 The» tea* claiiüratioa to abo uaad by 

tba IMbjd ilabM Apeacy for 

El atoaba* pam repaired or replaced, cleaaed aad 

M. Qaaaad aad painted oory. 

C. At ti — Utté mfâfmtm •gered ft» ja# ta natu 

(AID), h a ab» ama ia appiadii I. A"" •*•*» 
9. The MDNA iliiialfatina ia aot a* iachjMve at ci. Teatad for perfonnaac«, ao rapa» required. 

rf esaar* a tba foatowèaa : C4. 

t'l^l^T^^rTfjif^-'   T-^^^>~; CJ-Taalod for perforata«, BMawri^ 
coaaaba» pinata. Tba ob*aäieatioa aropeeed by tbe panât        C.3. Sunn what deteriorated, rcqairiag aaaot repair». 

C4. Kaaajiriag aaajot repaki. 

DJC^        C.5. Scrap. No vabw except for it» baak metal 

n 



SECOND41AND EQUIPMENT MAULIT 

10. The principal carnet for the génération of second- 
hmad equipnwnt are: 

Modernization 
Automation 
Obsolescence 
dosing of pUnti and merger« 
Old age and physical deterioration 
Government surpluses 

11. MoOmizatkm. The proceta of indttttriaUzation 
•vorm a constant adaptatioa of production techniques 
aad equipment for greater productivity, the introduction 
of aew production processes, and the appearance of new 
products. Some of the available équipaient, while not 
becoming obsolete, will as a result of these development» 
be either kept only in a stand-by capacity or sold as 
second-hand. 

11 Automation. Automation is a type of moderniza- 
tion, but deserves particular mention as one of the most 
••portant single cause» for the generation of second- 
hand equipment. Much of the second-hand equipment 
intratad through automation is not obsolete, and is 
satisfactory, both from the technological aad economic 
point of view, in smaller-scale plants or for conditions of 
lower labour costs. 

13. Obtokectmct. Equipment becomes obsolete when 
replaced by other equipment which performs the same 
function better or at more economic rates, or both. 
Such equipment is usually either kept on a standby 
basis or sold as second-hand. Obsolete equipment need 
•of be old or worn, and may, in fact, never have been 
used. Obsolescence is a term of reLtive meaning, aad 
equipment obsolete in one set of conditions may stai 
he both technologically and economically adequate 
under a different set of conditions. Obsolescence, as a 
cause for generating second-hand equipment, overlaps in 
parts with modernization and automation, aad cannot 
be completely separated from them. 

14. dosing of plants and mergers. The liquidation of 
plants for economic, technical or other reasons accounts 
for a significant part of the equipment on the second- 
hand market. In the United States, in 1964 alone, there 
were 2,254 business failures in the manufacturing and 
mining industries. Plants are usually sold in "as is" 
condition, and second-hand machinery dealers are the 
main buyers. A number of companies specialize in plant 
liquidation, e.g., the Industrial Plants Corporation in 
the United States. Mergers, aad the elimination of 
duplication of facilities which often follows, n also one 

of the major causes for the salt of enana ment m the 
second-hand market 

15. OU age ama' physical étUrioratim. Moat of the 
equipment discarded for tisis reason k sold for scrap, 
aad » only occasionaßy used for odd jobs. It should »et 
be considered for possible use m developing (countries. 

IO»   v0V#FJWMVtf   MÊFpfÊÊÊtÊ*    • mm   aammMI   M «Moflas 
category of second-hand equipment it the United States 
Government. Second-hand squipment bee« awsanuashie 
as the result of modernization, obsohscenc • or comeot- 
tion of contracte for which go virante nt eq aiymtat was 
lisca. vJOveTnmew-owneo eenuBaaewi mana 
Erst offered to government departments aw 

M surpass is 

public. Its physical condition rangas from i arw to scrap, 
and it it hated in excess-property catalogne« puawsaadby 
the United States General Service Aitmiaitir atJea. Eqanp* 
•eat from tins source is highly diventai a1 and hananfm 
metal-working machinery, tgrinsharsl na scaeaery awl 
equipment, motor atocles, coaatraction awl nwanag 
équipaient, measuring toots, etc. A sanati nasal pan of 
the equipment seat through she United Staat ss Agency for 
International   Develoaaaaat   to   eVvekmn •g   coanitrini 
comes from this source. 

17. A 

in road laws. 
II. The »apply of 

hi me fatata by raw 

(the naanhtr of 
dually lacrean). la the United States, of the 3,3801 
iroa fosmdries, 1,300 have gana oat of baaaaass m the 
last toa years, pertiaBy at the reaast of oaetaam a aaaay 

ay wetaao anna, ay 
and by other labstitate Matassate, la 

the mctai-workjag Sesd a mssnber of am 
and materials amy be expected to came the 
of a considerabas amount of the squipmsW aew hi 

^(EDM]UHe<tro4Tii«ifil Msrhrnisj (EQQ, 
Msrhinauj, High Energy Rate Fornting 

(HERF), Ultrasonic 
(NQ Machining, etc. 

19. The quantities « 
through techaosogkal innovations eaa only ha 
estimated. It is estimated that NC wffl account far 



m tac Uuted State* H IMS, «ad oae cattante predict?, 
that by ¡WS 75 per mat of tJ asfebaac too*, will be 
NC operated. Due to the mduatrial appbcatioa of other 
aaaovatioa» numerated «bove, the proportion* by type 
of «qetpmeat M the toUl equipment inventories should 
•ko abo« coaatderabic chaaprs Ai an example, a United 
lute« Air Fon« «tody forecast« lubataatia) overéate« ta 
vaine of coaveaoonal macikaaet aad mcrcaae* M value 
of a*w type equipwwat m Ha mvtatory by 1973. The 
value of boring marmar t watt decreaac fro« II 5 to 
10.3 per etat, aad of lathe« fro« 15.2 to 3.3 per cent 
Electrochemical marhmmg equipment, oa the other 
haad, » eipected to lacreaae from 0.1 per cent ta 1! 
to M per ccat ta 1975. la 19*4 there «ere 31.3001 

ia the United Stale* Aar Force eowpmeat iavcatory 
value of 1633 mdboa. Ia «nduatna- 

tfct tread ia froai «taadard to «pectaaatd 
partkwhtrfy for ataca»« took. A« a result 

of tato, it ia certaM that » the future ihn totter category 
«rèi »preaeat a larger parpeauga of the total aatoaat 
of aecoad aaaa tampona» »o*d The demand ia deveiop- 
goghae   «WHaamfeal^nml   Éá9JF   tWBamm*}   ÊVmMaal   eHÉ?   guBtStffAgwgfjghgM   eammmmmmmmmVJÊ 

each at, « i-, NC amata« tool«, atay, Iwwever, lag 

wü ht 
tJhl Meati of 
fluii liliali in Ibi Mata Aaafffaaa M ara« m Iaveatory 
of laetarwortiat Eaa«p««at, »4 par c«a< of the anachme 
took hi the United Ìtala« ta 19*3 «en tea yean o*d 
or eider. C^atparahai Spare« for that «aa» year «are: 
m par east for the Uaited Kaagdnm, 31 per ocal for 
Fraace. S? per east for Hal», 5S per cet for the Federal 
tepuHat of Oeraneey, aad »beat » per cat for the 
Ufa*. A eembcr of expert upiaioe« agree 'hat «due- 

ai the tietap lea yaart old aaetiat he 
at« (or Mooamfeioaed) aa^Mptaaat ia order 

•et te alo« dava iatiaeue la piodotiivity aad aot to 
iacnaii predacttoa OR«*. Oa the baa» of «ach creerioa 
fce. .        - .     - a^  .. •....   •   fjbll amVdfa •     1 left î a • aKa«k«Aaa atfcWmAeaW V^aaaaaat âmVJgb ataBnaai       VaHa BUS BmrJBmagBfloVemr•XBBmTJ ••ggEammmamaj Aggnagagajv *aTaa9IV eaVY ePaWPW  I »«PJM*\"#laW •^••JaWWfJiTala^ap •mm*e^MB^P OBBY^BBBBJW 

elated for Matassa»«*, ia tha Uaaed State« ajeas. Today. 
«a» «eoaaaVhaad aaaajaaaat atafiet ia the Uaaed State» 
^_   ^_^^^__^^y  ^KtSJAen «Ba^aH|keBtfaj   ammmmem\mnf   mm 

a* the Mea* of i 
of iai -1 pai 
way. Aa a ceaaateieea, it «aa be addai that the 19*3 

dtotaaaaaf oaaaarMa a) aamroaiaaeely SUBO 
The deenead by aaMHa%ataaiaja iaaaetrie« of tike < 
tag tu eat raw for al capital i a tap an at to expected to 
iacMatf fro« S3,*» aaamoa ia IMI to 17,300 
at 1973. 

21. No data ara avadaba« oa the «necaatade of 

Among the Weatera European countries, the large«« source 
m Great amata, where the mt of the letond-harid 
market can be estimated at about 20 per cent of the one 
m the United State«. Much of the »econd-hand equtp- 
•Beat M Great Britain w exported to the coyntries oí the 
Commonwealth la the Federal RepuM*. of (¿ermany 
the supply of second-hand equipment is limited by the 
fact that the bulk of the equipment now in use M of late 
vMttagc. The USSR and induttrialiied countries oí 
tattern Europe have been redeploying the uied equip- 
ment M the domestic manufacturing industry, and have 
aot entered the international market for used equipment 

22. Ia a highly iaditstrtalued country such a« the 
Untied State», there w aa established second-hand market 
for virtually every type of industrial equipment. For 
HMtaace, the September 1963 usuc of the American 
moathry matarme Vité E^upmeni Directory lists 376 
aaed equipmeat dealer« aad 17.000 piece« of equipment 
for tale. The Directory cover« the following categorie« 
of 

Aar noviftf (f*nt, Nowen) WaaoawaJ 

v-aWflM£4M Plastic 
CoatroH Ptatiag 
Coaetmctioa Power 
Electrical a^a^HPa^ajie w 

Fabrkatiaf (»hears, hrvat- Rock   products  (concrete 
Mffl) bkwk machte*», crvahcr») 

Food Rubber 
Fowodry Sted miM 
Heat treatiaf Teat mg 
lainartina (aatjaet, atorrn Tooaaf 

aarler«) WeUmg 
Macaiae testo Wive 
rieinliTunrT Woodworkiaf 

htatat fbraaac 

2J. Aatoaj tat 
halad above, the 

of eecoad-baad equipmeat 
are meul-cuttmg aad 

The Uaited State« Machmery 
(MDNA) etttaiase» 1963 

(accowattaf for approximately 
of al UaHcd ftatce tecoad-hand eqtup- 

% iiuaiiitiag targefy of mttaJ-cyttiaf aad 
at $3*0 million. If all oV t'.m 

to about 1300 million 
Joe of new roeUl-cuttiag 
told exceed« that of the 

turnover ia number at uaiU 
told to greater for the tarter traa for the former (the 
ratio to carreatry aboat 2 l>. It m estimated that the 
Uartod State« Detcaee Dcpartmeot will generate about 
1210 miltim of exom mdttstrial equipment for each of 
the acat 10 year», of «rhach about 1210 mtnoa will be 

Moat of the commercial tramactiofM in icctmd* 
equipmeat are wttaaa the u»du»triali/ed countries 

Export »alea represent only a »matt fraction 
of Ott total «elea. For matant*, the United States Macht- 
aery Deakrs ftatioaaJ Aaaociatio« reports that export 
•alea for à« mtmben m 1964 represent«! only 122 4 mú- 
Koa er 3.3 par coat of the total «ale» igurcv 



25. la the tinned State«, sources of second-hand 
equipment caa be divided mio two categorici private 
companies end governmental agencies (parti uUrly 
tai Drpartmeat of Defease, the single Urfest source of 
Us« type of equipment). Many Urge companies operate 
permanent turpi»» equipment departments, while the 
Government disposes of its surplus equipment through 
its Defease Industrial Plant Eqiupmeat Centre (DIPEC) 
•ota tssdtviduaJ pieces of equipment «ad entire plants 
(or sarg« pleat compone»! s ) «re handled by these tirga- 

2*. Equipnwal obuined by developing countries 
through commercial organisation« dealing with second- 
hand eqiupmeat ta industrialized countries is paid for 
at aoraaal comme retai ratea. Machinery dealers account- 
iat for about three-quarter« of the total sales of second- 
hand equipmeat ia the United States are organized in 
the Machwry Dealers National Association (MDNA). 
The MDNA is iaterested M promotiag the esport of 
second-hand machmery and at its annual meeting in 
1943 it decided to draft a code of ethics and procedures 
to be followed by al member Arms interested in export- 
ing to developing countries. 

27. Equipment obtained through non-commercial 
orgaaùruoas sudi as Self-Help or Took for Freedom 
ia the United States can be acquired at considerably 

cost. Setf-Hetp it a private organization which 
and setts farm equipment to farmers in develop- 

ing cosmtnet AU équipaient is fully checked before 
being told at one-Ma to one-third of the original price. 
The Too« for Freedom Foundation makes available 
tsrhisstry and equipment to technical and vocational 
•choose in developing countries, at no expense to them. 

2«, The United State« Agency for Industrial Dratop- 
(AJD) exports execs« United States Government 

. .»meat to developing countries but deals only with 
Ooversumnts, and not with private interesa. In 1964, 
approximately SSO million (original acquisition value) 
was exported under three programmes described below. 

29. Under   the  advanced  acquisition   programme, 
AID selects and overhaul« excess equipment in its own 

•• shops, warehouse« it, and circulates an AID cata- 
of available equipment to the developing countries, 

available for approved project« and programmes at 
charge for the property itself. There it a IS per cent 
-*"a» for accessorial costs incurred by AID. That 

» based on the original acquisition cost of the 
.   .    .  Th» recipient muet be a fovernment agency or 
whoBy owned corporation. 

Iti« 

30. Under the direct acquisition programme, «xcess 
equipment is selected by the developing countries from 
a United Sutes General Services Administration (GSA) 
catalogue. It can be reserved for the recipient who has 
30 days in which to inspect and accept the equipment. 
On acceptance, the equipment is legally taken over from 
GSA by AID, overhauled, crated, and shipped to the 
recipient, all at AID expense. 

31. Under the non-AID financed programme, the 
developing country abo selects equipment from the GSA 
catalogue. In this case the recipient must pay for over- 
hauling, crating and shipping, or arrange for these 
services on his own. 

32. The United States Department of Commerce, 
when notified by a United States Embassy of the specific 
interest of a foreign buyer, will try to put him in touch 
with a reputable dealer of the second-hand equipment 
he seeks. 

33. In the Federal Republic of Germany, the Govern- 
ment, under its foreign aid programme, supports the 
export of second-hand equipment to developing countries 
by providing financing and through its tax policy. The 
Government's policy is to ensure that the equipment 
coming under this programme is technically sound and 
economically acceptable, and that the constant availa- 
bility of spare parts is assured. The German machine tool 
builders, however, are opposed to this programme. They 
claim that it might destroy their reputation for quality 
prod tels and service. 

34. Second-hand machinery (excluding the United 
Sutes AID programme) generated in industrialized 
countries and exported to developing countries it usually 
purchased by private interests, particularly by machinery 
dealers in developing countries. Public sector organiza, 
tkras in developing countries are seldom the purchasers 
of second-hand equipment on the open market, though 
some of them avail themselves of the second-hand equip, 
meat offered through AID programme». 

35. The second-hand machinery market is noted for 
lack of price stability. Price« fluctuate widely a« the 
result of marked changes in supply and demand. This 
can be explained by the fact that the second-hand equip, 
ment market is supply rather than demand oriented. 
Changes in demand are not followed by corresponding 
changes in supply, which resulta in a considerable 
volatility of prices. This makes it very necessary that 
intending purchasers should be sufficiently familiar 
with the marke, conditions, to ensbfe them to make 
the purchases at the moat attractive prion. 



Chapter III 

SUITABILITY OF SECOND-HAND EQUIPMENT FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

36. The most frequently cited advantages of second- 
hud equipment are: lower operating costs, shorter 
delivery periods, suitability for small-scale of operation, 
simpler maintenance, greater ease of manufacturing parts 
locally, less skill needed for operation, a more flexible 
replacement policy. 

37. The disadvantages of second-hand machinery 
most often listed are: shorter economic life, increased 
risk of obtaining a machine in unsound technical con- 
dition, increased risk of breakdown, higher maintenance 
cost», lack of spare parts, lower ability to work to fine 
tolerances, lower product quality and increased spoilage, 
greater difficulty in locating the precise equipment 
needed, and financing difficulties. 

38. In our view, both the advantages and disadvantages 
mentioned above are debatable, their being valid in one 
set of circumstances, and invalid in another. One definite 
advantage of second-hand equipment en which, how- 
ever, there is general agreement, is that they can be 
acquired at a cost often considerably lower than the 
cost of new equipment. For instance, S 100,000 worth of 
used automatic screw machines, lath;s and millers 
were bought in the United States for a gear plant in 
South America. The cost of rebuilding the machines 
was 130,000, but the cost of equivalent new machinery 
would have been 1300,000. Such savings are of particular 
importance for developing countries with severe foreign 
exchange shortages. The costs of inspecting, crating, 
.ransportation, and installation are a higher percentage 
of the total costs of getting a machine in an operating 
condition with second-hand equipment than with new 
equipment. Consequently, they tend to reduce the price 
advantage of used equipment. Because of these costs, 
the price advantage will often remain only if the equip- 
ment (be it individual machines or a complete plant) is 
expensive and the price differential between the new 
and second-hand equipment is considerable. 

39. Second-hand equipment, be it an individual 
machine, a group of machines, or an entire plant, must 
always be evaluated on its own merits. There is no exist- 
ing reliable method for determining, a priori, the types 
of second-hand equipment suitable for use in developing 
countries, or industry sectors lending themselves to 
advantage to the utilization of second-hand equipment. 
At best, only some indications can be given as to what 
second-hand equipment may be advantageous for 
countries undergoing industrialization. The selection 
of proper equipment requires knowledge of equipment 
as well as the exact purpose for which it will be used. 
This knowledge i? available from the supplier and from 
engineering organization*. In all cases, the supplier 

should be aware of the exact purpose for which the 
equipment will be used. 

40. Where technological innovations have not been 
considerable, there is a greater probability that older 
equipment can be put to profitable use in a developing 
cc untry than when improvements in the newer machine» 
also result in improvements in the product made. 
Machinery incapable of producing a product which is, 
at least, competitive with existing local facilities is 
uneconomic to acquire at any price. Equipment which 
is not deteriorated and does not make a product of 
inferior quality, but has been replaced only as the result 
of a change to a larger scale of operations or in order 
to reduce labour costs, is often still adequate for use 
in developing countries with limited market demand 
and lower labour costs.1 

41. In selecting equipment for use in developing 
countries, it is conditions in these countries, and not 
those in developed countries, that must be kept in mind 
for determining their suitability. For example, equip- 
ment to be used in tropical countries must be adapted 
for the conditions in those countries. In the United 
States and Sweden, paper mills must operate at speeds 
of 700 to 1,000 metres per minute to be competitive. 
Mills operating at 350-400 metres per minute arc 
uneconomical and available second-hand. These slower 
mills may be economical in developing countries due to 
smaller demand. In addition, these slower mills require 
simpler maintenance which is more readily available in 
the developing countries. 

42. Complete plants or a number of integrated machine 
units are often a better buy than single machinery units. 
The characteristics of complete plants are dealt with 
later in this text in the chapter on complete plants. 

43. Long-lived second-hand equipment (such as most 
of the manufacturing and electrical equipment) can be 
used to better advantage than short-lived second-hand 

1 An example of profitable utilization of Moond-hand machinery 
in a developing country for a product which has not been subject 
to any improvements ii that of a semi-automatic machine for 
making wood screws. Such machine was purchased from a Euro- 
pean company for a country in Asia, where it not only undersells 
the European product but also exports to neighbouring countries 
at a lower price than the European company which uses 
more sophisticated production equipment. Another example 
is that of some old casting equipment shipped from the United 
States to South America. Although the steel for castings had to 
be shipped from the United States, it wa« found that castings 
made in South America could be delivered in the United States 
(a round-trip distance of 7,000 miles, including 700 miles of inland 
transport) at a lower cost than could be produced with modern 
equipment in the United States. 



equipment (e.g., transportation equipment, with such 
exception a» railroad rotting aock) m developing 
countries. The remaining economic »fe of the latter may 
be very short. It should be noted at tlw pot«, however, 
that the termi lonjç-lived and short-lived at med here 
are of relative valut. The average life f« the Mme type 
of equipment varie* Iron» country to country. For instance, 
currently the life of equipment » generally shorter m 
the United States than elsewhere, partly Isecaose of 
quicker replacement. 

44. Large pieces of second-hand equipment for inter- 
mittent use and some specialized types of equipment 
with very high initial prices appear particularly tttttahte 
for the needs of developing countries. Price savings are 
often considerable, and the fact that such anaipmmt 
may not incorporate the latest design ianovcttons is of 
comparatively little importance. E samples of such i 
ment are special grinding machines, special 
equipment, cranes, etc., which art oar/ 
used. 

43. Second-hand equipment to be need for i 
it also tunable for developing countries. The productivity 
of maintenance equipment is not a factor of great import- 
ance since most of it ia med only part of the tine, and 
even if obsolete for production) purposes, it can stiB he 
useful for repair and maintenance. 
46. Standardization problema should abo be gave« 

proper consideration m itoti r mining a pokey for the 
import of second-hand equipment in i 
A great variety of make«, no matt) 
ptccet of equmment may ac, nwjnjnua» ote 
difficult problems of spam parts, auunteuaao 
repairs. The advantage of a limitid number of 
hat been duionstrated m count riet which haw beta 
the recipients of large number» of United Sutes military 
surplus tracks. The smaU number of 
facilitated truck maintenance prohkms in thaw < 

47. Ia the chemical industry m rnduwriahasd < 
equipment it often made available on the 
market not by product cha apt but by a 
from batch to continuous production, dut to 
market demand. Thst used eq^sspment can he 

their smaller market». 
41. In the teitik industry of ite United tote«, il 

hat become unprofitable for manuftrturen, «Ml a wiry 

point M worsted fabric, or coni 
be imported as finished fabric for leas tana the < 
manufacturing cotti.  A»  a  ret 
manufacturing tuck fabric have haaa dttnoted of ta 
their entirety in the United State«. 

49. Among machine took, equipment which it in 
sound technical condition, and in addition can be retro- 
fitted «Mh numerical control, it also often a bargain 
obtainable at a much lower cost than that a buyer would 
have to pay for a new nume ically controlled tool. 
Care must be taken that the tnctarworking equipment 
considered for purchase it equipped with the standard 
accessories. If the machine is being purchased for a 
specific appkeatioa, the necessary jig*, fixtures and diet 
should alto be procured. Without these, the equipmeoi 
•t useless. At the same time it mutt be kept in mind 
that diet, as weh* at many of the jigs and fixtures, are 
net adaptante, and can be used for the production ot 

30. The installation of electrical equipment often 
requires skill* m short supply in developing countries. 
Instattatioa service« arc both easier and comparatively 
cheaper to obtain with the purchase of targe electrical 
insttattioa» than with the purchase of smaller piece» of 
electrical iquipimal. One driven equipment, bacante of 
the cost of fuel ia many developing countries, it uneco- 
nomical for me m these countries. Second-hand smaU 
motors, mcause ot cyctt umcrcncct iron region io 
region and cotte of conversion, are alto often uaiufttbte 
far expert to 
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IV 

MAINTENANCE OF SECOND-HAND EQUIPMENT 

34. Maintenance of second-hand equipment, compared 
with that for new equipment, can have both advantages 
and disadvantages. There is no clear-cut difference in 
the magnitude and nature of maintenance problems 
between new and second-hand equipment. However, a 
knowledge of electrical control circuits, hydraulics, 
pneumatic systems and electronics is often necessary for 
the maintenance of modern machinery and such modern 
machinery may stand idle for long periods of time in 
developing countries where these skills are still in short 
supply. On the other hand, the older the machine, the 
greater are the risks of breakdown and consequent 
losses from reouced production and larger repair costs. 
Also, it is true that in many cases second-hand equipment 
is available without maintenance manuals, schedules, 
and other necessary data for the efficient performance 
of the maintenance function. 

S3. While all equipment requires more maintenance 
with age, the increase in maintenance costs is not pro- 
portionate to age. For imtance, one study on textile 
machinery shows maintenance costs rising from 1 per 
cent of the original costs after one year to 2 per cent 
after 10 yean. One large chemical company reports that 
it has no record of any piece of equipment being replaced 
due to high costs of maintenance, but that replacement 
due to obsolescence occurs daily. The experience of the 
trucking industry in the United States indicates that 
while parts replacements increase with time, repairs costs 
do not dramatically increase with the age of the vehicle. 

36. Maintenance and repair capabilities are indis- 
pensable for the adequate utilization of industrial equip- 
ment, be it second-hand or new. Maintenance and repair 
shops at the plant level, particularly in the case of larger 
estati, are indispensable, but the need for larger cen- 
tralized maintenance and repair shops, with some spare 
parte production capabilities, also exists in countries 
undergoing industrialization. 

37. Spart parts availability for second-hand equip- 
ment, when compared with that for new, has also both 
negative and positive aspects. In general, spare parts are 
more easily available for new than for old equipment. 
But in many cases where technological improvements 
have been few or where deterioration of parts is negli- 
gible (process equipment used in the chemical industry, 
•ach as vessels and tanks which have no moving parts) 
spare parte present no greater problem in the case of 
second-hand equipment than in the case of new. In addi- 
tion, producers of machinery generally stock repair 
parts for machines of their manufacture for at least 
ten years. In the case of textile machinery, some manu- 

facturers continue to make spare parts for machines 
they produced forty years ago. 

38. In the case of spare parts being manufactured 
locally in developing countries, rather than being imported 
from industrialized countries, second-hand equipment 
with parts of simpler design and made of ¡ess sophis- 
ticated materials have often a definite advantage over 
new modern equipment. 

39. The cost of spare parts for second-hand machines 
may be on the whole higher than that for new equip- 
ment, but there are exceptions, and replacement parts 
for old machinery can often be obtained at a fraction 
of the cost of spares for new equipment. 

60. It must be kept in mind that the spare parts prob- 
lem is not the same in developing as in developed 
countries. In a developed country, in a large industrial 
centre, a part is usually available the same day. Parts 
for older equipment which must be made to order may 
require from one week to one month for delivery. For 
new equipment, in developing countries, distance, 
customs procedures, and foreign exchange difficulties may 
extend the one-day delivery into three months or more 
for imported parts. For second-hand equipment, due to 
the frequent absence of operator manuals, parts 
catalogues, or identification plates, the difficulties in 
connexion with spare parts procurement are often multi- 
plied. This clearly points to the need, for types of 
equipment where the supply of spares is important, to 
assure at the time of purchase a sufficient and reliable 
source of spare parts. Whatever has been said above of 
second-hand equipment is also true of accessories, and 
it is important that they be selected as carefully as the 
equipment itself. 

61. With few exceptions, no service arrangements are 
made in the case of exported individual pieces of second- 
hand equipment. For major plant components service 
arrangements are found somewhat more frequently. 
For complete plants, a clause of the contract will some- 
times provide for the contractor's responsibility for 
maintenance of the equipment for a period of time. In 
developing countries, with comparatively small inven- 
tories of industrial equipment, servicing is naturally more 
costly and more difficult to obtain than in industrialized 
countries with large concentrations of industrial 
equipment. 

62. The remaining useful life of second-hand equip- 
ment will depend on technological changes and on the 
physical condition of the equipment. Rebuilt machinery 
of a type where no improvements have been introduced 
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COST rnwMimniioNi 

#1. The Mitt priée of 
i a number ef faeton, of which the 
an: whether eqwpnwal » *©ld "UH", 

recoadMionH, or unused; its age; it» phytic»! condition; 
whether it M abtötete or obsolescent or aot, condttkni* 
of demand and »uppty for new equipment; the sa«s 

etc. While BO definite tfum can be five« for 
coat of second-hand equipment a» conpared with 
for new equipment, tome arnerabzatioa caa be 
for the Uaited Mates, ott the bat« of part market 
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é4. Standard metarworkiag took such a« lathe», 
gnaden, brakes, nailers, and drill presan M pood operai* 
sag order, bet aot rebtaiat, caa be obtained ia the Uaand 
Itale» at 25-43 per cent of the coat of new equipment. 
Rebuilt, they tel for 65-73 per cent of the coat of aew 
nqaipmial. Heavy and spécial metalworkMf machinery 
stich a» boriag man, forging hammer», pmaea aad 
vertical turret Uthri ia pood operating order, but aot 
iwhtajk, tell at 30-30 per cent of the cott of aew cquip- 
aatat. Rebuilt, the coat toe» up to 4040 per ceat of the 
coat of aew equipment. The coat variation» here indicated 
ate rather wide because, among other influence a, tone 
«and equipment may require only minor repair» to be 
operable, while tome may need rehabilitation coating a» 
anach a» 30 or 40 per cent of their original value. For 
york which require» flac tolerances, it may be 
to rebuild the machine completely; for work 
doac tolérance» are not nacatial, it amy be 
to replace only the operating part» ol the machine with- 
aerean   • wmunBupaaamBpuewnaf   eunnv   amaiBBv/e)nniaas   namsw uwaumjiai   Ujpgpgg   mujf 

UMHury achieved at a comparatively »man cott. Chemical 
protei» equipmcat, ia good operating order, bat net 
refcoih, wtBscMfor as little aa 25 per cent to as much 
en•»       «nr      hua/g      am?**»     wag       laW      vPan^EennBI      e^u^^unn^vSHMwAn1      "MaWev 

for airchanical equipmcat, aad up to TO per cea« for 

model year, one-quarter aaorc the following year, 
flfth afta by the end of the third year, one-sixth the 
next year, aad to on. Ia four to Ave yean a 
car wiD lose aa average of 75 to » per ceat of its > 
talea value, depending oa make, condition* of 

supply, etc, The above Agares an for the United 

of bài 

other reasons, the drop-off m value is aot so abrupt, 
bat foiows a more gradual carve. The general rub) of 

for trucks (again for the United Stat») is 
loss of original value the first year, oat- 

fifth the wooad year, one-sixth the third year, one- 
seventh the four» year, and so on untM a level is reached 
below which the price never ¿-op» a» Long as the truck 
caa rua aad caa be repaired. 

(5. Packiag, tranaportatioa aad imuuatior costs are 
the sanse for second-hand machinery as for aew equip» 
meat (ia eases where équipa* at is bought * a» ia, where 

I). These costs often represent a 
of the total cost and, particularly for 

parattvety low cost machinery, reduce the 
advantage of second-hand over new 
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VI 

SECOND-HAND EQUIFMEXT AND TIB INDUSTRIAL 
raoGREss or DEVILOPINC COUNTUES 

*». No bhmkct endorsement or condemnation cu be 
made of the use of second-hand equipment in develop- 
ing countries. Every possibility for the utilization of 
second-hand equipment must I« examined on it» own 
merits, taking into consideration all relevant factors. 
The probtem of economic utilization of second-hand 
equipment i* difficult, if not impossible, to solve on the 

of theoretical icncrakzatiofu, because of the very 
of variable« involved, and it should he 

thrm fh actual enact. StiH. a knowledge of 
eussions »ad controversies conccrntag the 

of the MM of second-hand tquipment 
oa'the autastriel growth of develops»! nattons should 
he valuaba). 
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pur poses. 

73. The high degree of automation in manufacturing 
operation in advanced industrial countries is not always 
because of advances in technology, but quit« often it 
is the result of high labour coats. Machinery replaced 
in high labour cost areas by lea« labour intensive nut Wi- 
nery may »till produce competitively priced goods under 
conditions of lower labour costs. Examples of such 
machinery used in developing countries and competing 
succetefuíry with forcaci gooés not only on the local 
market but in foreign markets as wefl are not rare. 

74. Quahty requirements for goods (particularly con- 
sumer foods) sold ta developed countries arc often much 
more strict than those found in developing countries. 
Equipment sot capable of satisfying these requirement» 
m the former group of countries can often »till satisfy 
them m the Utter This, however, will vary from countr, 
to country, aad from product to product. 

75. Technolofsrsl maovaúow» will occasionally make 
available lem costly lebstitute raw material) for soma 
types of produca, which will require a changeover to a 

type coproduction equipment. The machinery 
c*a, however, he stifl need to advantage m 

which   only   produce» 74. Al 
a» art competitive m prise aad qeeaty awket for the 

ia not a tarja« at any price aad 
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and that loues due to market demand fluctuations are 
acco-dtngry higher for the former than for the latter. 

71. The subject of skills in relation to the use of 
•econd-hand equipment in developing countries is not 
clear-cut. Skills required for the operation of an old 
machine are often substantially different from those 
required for the operation of one of new design : they 
are not necessarily simpler skills. The opposite is often 
true. Maintenance skills required, on the other hand, are 
usually greater for modern machinery than for equip- 
ment of older design. The flat st? ment that the use of 
second-hand equipment generata obsolete skills has no 

sound basis than the flat statement that second- 
equipment should not be used in developing 

Only those skills that service obsolete equip- 
may be obsolete. Skills necessary for the operation 

aad maintenance of equipment appropriate for market, 
laboar, raw materials and other relevant conditions of 
a five« country are the skills appropriate for that country 
(notwithstanding the fact that they may be deficient for 
some other country, with different conditions). One of 
the serious disadvantages of individual pieces of second- 
Bead equipment vis-à-vis new equipment, in relation to 

is that provisions for the transfer of operating 
know-how are very often much lest 

for the fot mer than for the latter. 
19. The mam aad clear advantage of second-hand 

equipment in the economic development of emerging 
nations is its lower acquisition cost, compared with the 
cost of new equipment. Apart from the savings in foreign 
exchange, which are of overriding importance for many 
developing countries, the lower costs of second-hand 
equipment make it possible for many entrepreneurs in 
these countries, who have to depend on their own limited 
financial resources, to start manufacturing operations on 
a modest scale, and thus also establish at the same time 
the »sis for further industrial growth. 

80. While second-hand equipment an be utilized to 
good economic advantage in developing countries, they 
should not make the development of their industries 
dependent on the supply of this category of equipment 
from industrialized countries. Second-hand equipment 
should be made use of in developing countries in cases 
where cost studies based on alternative techniques or 
scaler of production (or the existence of some other 
restraints such as lack of foreign exchange) clearly 
favour such equipment over new equipment. The indus- 
trialization process will undoubtedly gradually lead to a 
change of conditions where the problem of utilization 
of second-hand equipment in developing countries will 
be no different from the one in other industrial countries. 
The judicious use of second-hand equipment, it is 
believed, can in the meantime contribute to the reduc- 
tion of this transition period. 

13 
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EXPERIENCE IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 
WTTH SECOND-HAND EQUIPMENT 

81. The experience in developing countries with the 
utilization of second-hand equipment gives numerous 
examples of both successful and unsuccessful applica- 
tions. A number of these examples are good illustra- 
tions for the major topics of the subject matter of this 
report. 

82. A good illustration of an older and less productive 
plant still being capable, because of lower labour costs 
in this particular case, to successfully compete with 
modern plants operating in industrialized countries is 
the already cited example of a foundry in South America 
exporting castings to the United States. Another example 
it that of a private firm in Asia, affiliated with a larger 
European concern, from which it bought a used semi- 
automatic machine for making wood screws. The Asian 
ten, working under conditions of low labour rates, 
not only undersells the European company in its own 
country, but also exports to neighbouring countries at 
a price lower than its European associate* When, how- 
ever, the productivity gap between.the older second- 
hand machine and the new machine of modern design 
is considerable it often capotCbe compensated by low 
labour costs. For inttanteT used machinery imported 
from Africa was installed in a paper-board factory in 
the West Indies. Despite low wages this plant was not 
able to compete with United States factories which, 
with their more modern machinery, were turning out a 
lea« expensive product. 

83. Because of different market requirements, a plant 
which manufactures a product of a quality unacceptable 
hi one country can still operate successfully in another 
country. For example, used batch-dyeing equipment in 
a textile plant in a Central American country could not 
he made to reproduce the exact shade of colour from 
one batch to the next. Still, it operated successfully 
because local consumers did not object to variations in 
Use shade of the material they purchased. The case of 
a steel mill in Latin America was less fortunate: the 
choice for this plant was either to buy a few stands of 
a semi-continuous mill with a view to adding more 
stands in the future, or to install a used reversing mill 
of the Steckel type. Because of the somewhat lower 
price, the latter was selected. As a result of this selection 
the steel plate and sheet produced by the Steckel mill 
could only be marketed in the country with the pro- 
tection of a very high tariff on the importation of similar 
steel products. This was due to the limitations on size, 
quality and price of the flat steel products. The mill 
could only produce steel plate and sheet of one metre 
width and of uneven thickness. Although the mill has 

sufficient capacity to satisfy the local market require- 
ments of flat steel products until 197S, its position as 
a supplier could be greatly endangered if the Latin 
American market is opened to other mills in the region 
which could supply similar products of better quality 
at a price of 30 to 33 United Statw» dollars per ton lower 
than that produced by the Steckel mill. A plant such 
as the steel mill just described can, in fact, operate only 
in a protected market, and then only until a competitor 
builds a more efficient plant within the country. Thus, 
textile machinery built in the United States in the 
1890s was first used in Europe, then in one country 
of Central America, and finally was installed in another 
Central American country during World War II for 
the production of coarse cloth. This textile mill was 
able to sell its product at a profit as long as there was 
a shortage of cloth, but afte: the war another plant 
with more modern equipment was built in the country 
and the old plant could not compete and had to stop 
its operations. 

84. As indicated earlier in the text, a plant may become 
obsolete in one country due to the appearance of new, 
less expensive raw materials. In another country where 
the original raw materials are abundant and still cheaper, 
it can still remain competitive. Thus, a synthetic rubber 
plant using ethyl alcohol was made obsolete in the 
United States by the appearance of a cheaper process 
using refinery gases as raw material. The entire plant 
was transferred to an Asian country where ethyl alcohol 
was cheap and in abundant supply. The plant was put 
into operation a year sooner than if it were new. It has 
operated without any special operating or maintenance 
problems since its construction. 

83. Second-hand equipment is imported in develop- 
ing countries primarily by private interests. There «re 
very few instances of such equipment being purchased 
commercially for the public sector. The importi of 
second-hand equipment have been by local entrepreneurs, 
for joint local-foreign ventures, and by foreign companies 
establishing subsidiaries in developing countries. 

86. A study carried out by the Organization of 
American States in 1963 lists the following impediments 
to the use of second-hand equipment in Latin America 
and reflects, in general terms, the experience of most 
developing countries with this category of equipment: 

(a) There is still a limited knowledge of investment 
opportunities in which second-hand equipment could be 
appropriately used; 
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(e) There ¡e Nab) knowledge; among Ut« American      (à) The lack of technical experience in the acquisition 
mdas»mieti  of the  availability  and  advantages of and évaluation of second-hand equipment; 
isrnnil hand itquipnunl; ^ Non-avaaTahAy of »pare part* and maintenance 

(e) There is not yet a iiifciinlrj tarp cadre of tallied P«**•»; 
i, tichnsriaei and sailed worker» to aoive the      (rf) Opportunities for smugging out foreign currency 
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""""*      -» receivod, but discussed in several studies on the subject 
17. lUatrictoons en the impwrtiline of secondhand matter, was a techng in many developing countries that 

•nuinanant exist in oevetofèng run entrisi such ns son» urnmdi hand squipmtnt was in some sense inferior, and 
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MECHANISM Of ACQUHUNG SECOND-HAND EQUIPMENT 

89. The efficient selection and utilization of second- 
hand machinery in a developing country requires the 
knowledge of the machinery needed to produce for the 
domestic market (or for export, as the case may be), 
and the know-how to obtain the necessary equipment 
and assure that it M operable. Few developing countries 
att at the present, by themselves, quanted to meet all 
these conditions. 

90. The test requirement in the acquisition of 
machinery (whether new or used) is to know the exact 
spécifications required to meet specific needs of the buyer. 
The note defatted this knowledge the greater the possibil- 
ity of locating the equipment required. Machinery rusting 
out-of-doors in developing countries is often a testi- 
mony that someone was unfamiliar with what was 
needed. Even those with a good knowledge of industrial 

ate subject to gross errors if they arc 
with   market   conditions   in   developing 

sometimes  plants  built  toy  United  States 
in such countries are not of the appropriait 

91. la order to avoid such costly mistakes buyers of 
secondhand equipment ia developing countries can do 
• nasnher of things: they can, after a careful dettranaa- 
tJoa of their requirement in the light of the market 
they intend to supply, engage managers or consultants 
from abroad to help them acquire and operate usabie 
second-hand machinery, lass was the approach selected 
by an iron and steel null m Latin America. Its experience 
witli ssamrthaml equipment was quite satisfactory. 
Another approach is |osnt business vestures M 
both local and foreign «tercets participate. A 
ful cxampit of such venture can again he found m 
Latin America. A United States automotive company 

of its United 

92. Many 

requested with the one available The waiting period 
until the particular item requested becomes avadante a« 
United States Government excess property can be 
considerable, and certain types of equipment are uuahety 
to be available from that source. 

93. In industrialized countries, particularly 
United States, there are hundreds of dealers of 
hand equipment, many of them speciaJumg in 
types of equipment These dealers can he of 
able help in locating and selecting the equipment 
but care must be exercised to approach only 
who arc both reputable and competent to 
specific service needed. Dealers mamtaaa 
mating hats to which they keep adding the names of 
those from whom they receive inquinai or who they 
believe may he interested ir their urli rings These «a 
the maikag nets periodically receive m/ormattoa oa tat 
dealers' avadabk machinery. 

plants and provided al the necessary personnel   „g 
g the pinti m Lathi A mir ir • iato fut and profitabel    tfc4 

94. Some manufacturen of new 
and equipment of the« own 

they have reconditioned or rebuilt. Many aunufacturers 
who sell oaly new machinery and 
which of the« customers are planning 
are thus in a good positioa to direct would-be 
of used equipment to potential source« of supply 
United States Government also sels used mad 
and equipment on the opta market. These salts 
widely pubucued, and anyone nwy have his na« 
on the hat to receive announcements. Under 

negotiated sales of surplus 

95. Since the condition of a pisca of 
• ausentas! bsnmr of 

is wet advised to 
unamiinjnxa^ nn> w   vsjr 

for 
hi 

of the 
he ahi* to help locale particular pieces of 

The United Stata» Department of ' 
mea notified by a Ui 

of the specific interest of a foreign buyer, wti 
try to put him in touch with a isputabei sefier of the 
used equipsnent he seeks, la addition, under the United 

countries can obtain second-hand eqwpment by making 
a request tlsrough appropriata ontani canuse«*. The 

ia the past has bean to amaca the 

tramad factory 
meat of their 

¡A  In coaaciioa wah this service, they wifl 
huts of rarntamradeif spare parts, together with 
and lead tiene for delivery. For some types of 
t.g-, 

i the heat i ips fit 
a fiase of cajuspsaeat is from its 

exactly how 
To 
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property tat esasbutai »ad taortromiap of a machine. 
il asust bt tested »ad pat through, to entire cycle of 
opération n accordance with « standard teat panera 
(»seil ai IM beca developed, e.g., by tat United Sute* 
Défraie Department) which iadäsates tat macmnci 

at designated iaaportant ponto. Testing wader 
a partjcularty importa»« te determiae the 

of component pam. 
M. Tie purchaser must aao towraaat if tat equipment 

is both capaba of using attachait nti dettosed foe use 
«WI it aad » equipped with standard acceMonet aad 
attaduaeati. Otherwiee, tat i guipaient May be useless 
far tat parpóte which tLt buyer baa ia aaad. Some of 
Ike equipment toid MI'VH" bato, iachtdiag United 

lurpius, may have pam aad aoceteoriet mining 
a developing country who wants to 

largì or apecial type« of iquaptatnt must aao 
bt otrtaia that it caa be damani 

i wüaowt iajary. Tat fact tant 
wvl at iti ortomal location provide* ao 

that it caa bt atoasatlsd aad MiiiimbtH at the 
tilt, aad bt made lo 

•7. Tbm an tarât 
a oefcred lar MM  (I) ananas; (2) 

4 (S) "M »" A* a ntainliialhn il caa bt 
tant if a pinas «f aaaiaawat a la» bras ta assut 

iaaoM-Mkswbareia' 

for 

compietery rebuilding a machine Equipment it also 
rebuilt by independent rebuilding companies and new 
equipment manufacturers. 

ft. For individuiti pieces of second-hand equipment 
the transfer of know-how for installation, operation, 
maintenance aad repair consists at best of the original 
manufacturer'• instruction and parts manual. For a 
major component, the buyer's production engineer may 
bt brought to the tndusthalized country where the equip- 
ment was told, or the «porter will send a man to install, 
operate, aad maintain the equipment for a limited period 
of time. For a complete plant, the setter or a consulting 
engineer wiB perforai this function as well as tram local 
staff; or the entire supervisory staff wfl he sent for 
training to a similar plant which it in operation. 

99. There at* al kinds of guárante«« given with used 
equipment, such at the guarantee that the equipment 
conform* to specifications " to the buyer's satisfaction ", 
or taat defective pam will bt replaced, etc. However, 
tat beat guárnate« from the standpoint of a buyer ia 

the »guipaient wiö either do a specnVd job or wa! fer 
repsased by aaothcr piece of equipment that wiB. 
facturen  of aew equipment  who  sell 

of tbnir own make are a particularly desirable 
oí asas asnssustnt, antee tas buyer usuauy nrts 

a warraaty or ñamaste with Ma parcha* 
a)*l uâBÛVÉ   utññi   aunan)   áuaiaa^svaa» flumjejhn éVusp Éanañ   unBmn\a%âanBnBBanûi 
iA^iVI   IV   ya"*   fvJy»JPaa   paaWl» lito   »*•*>   PWlwfaWuwaufÄaPui 

Tas auraaban of tos Uatod ft atri M actum n Deafen a auuf    uuunufuaap^p^pii w   ^ms    uunus*    ***uwwp^w   •^wwuwww    ^wt^^^mw^mmmwm j    •V^^MWUV 

^TA?   at   Äk**Äi¥    Wt&ÊÊmj    uTWEal   panw* 

•ab» ia toi Untod Scalea «Mi tat layer 
nsytoj Hat aast of tat retara trnatportatiou. 
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IX 

FINANCING OF PU1CHASES OF SECOND-HAND EQUIPMENT 

100. Aa important factor limiting the UM of fécond- 
ant in developing countries is the difficulty 

ia taaariag the purchases of such equipment. Financing 
ia this context has two aspects — the provision of credit 
to the seller of the machinery so that he can in turn 
offer extended payment facilities to the foreign purchaser, 
aad secondly the provision of credit in the developing 

to entrepreneur» purchasing second-hand 
. The problem of financing purchases of 

  », with very few exceptions, 
naked up wit» the "general problem of shortage of foreign 

tchaaje and the need for credit 
101. Most of the developing countries have been 

ia varying degree, foreign exchange difficulties. 
foreJea exchange shortage exists, almost 

of capital goods hi a country are 
iatcr-ao virement si long-term credit 

ia oat forai or another or through privala 
la such cases the aoa-avaiwbility of 

asi for taaacsag secoad-haad cqutpmeat would seriously 
Uawt the poiiibsntwi of using second-hand equipment ia 
the proosss of iadastriasizatioa. Ia other countries where 
the forcea excheap problem is not acute (or, ia rare 
casas, doss aot exist) there may he greater scope for 

paying for it ia 

108. of the aidfjviaf countries do aot, as a 

aid raadâ. Ia certain other cases, although ia 
there is ao bar to the aid fuads beiag used for 

of secoad head equipment, the procedural 
it much asore difficult » practice to 

•at aid funds for importatioa of wed equipase«. Certain 
suawii of reads, sash as direct project loans or loans 
asida by «sport iasport baaks or 
can ae asea rae Bvyauj 
• the fona of »maim 

MS. The difficulty arises maiaJy ia cam whan the 
takes the form of faarry loaf Una deferred 

tfca 

at Europeaa 
respective ct 

paymaat srraap aneti it*, the 
«adMs gfcea by sosas of the Wast 
to had» aad Pakistaa wader the n 

also customary for lupplementary banking arrangements 
to be made in the exporting country, which enable him 
to receive in cash the bulk of the value of the export 
order at the time of shipment. In general, arrangements 
for suppliers' credits are intended to assist exports of 
new equipment, and it would appear that such suppliers' 
credit is not normally available for export of used 
equipment, a main reason therefore being the restrictions 
imposed on the governmental export credit insurance 
organizations, particularly in Europe, to cover credits 
for the export of second-hand equipment. 

104. The provision of adequate finances in local 
currency both to the seller and the purchaser also poses 
certain special problems. Many industrial banks or 
development corporations consider that the use of second- 
hand equipment introduces an element of uncertainty in 
assessing the economic viability and security of the 
firm. Ia the case of second-hand equipment it is usually 
more difficult to determine the resale price, partly 
because there is no organized market and partly because, 
as pointed out earlier, it is a supply-oriented market 
with very high fluctuations in prices. For these reasons, 
aa industrial bank lending against hypothecation of 
goods will be generally more cautious in lending against 
used machinery than against new machinery. In cases 
where loaas are to be made against used equipment, 
baaks usually require certification from a reliable source 
that the equipment is in perfect operating order, that 
it will last at least as long as the time of the loan and 
that spare parts will be available if needed. 

103. The problems of financing are greatly reduced 
when, as in the case of the United Sutes AID Pro- 
grammes for Excess Property, governmental arrange- 

ts exist to provide the foreign exchange to the develop- 
country. Commercial purchases of second-hand 

ehhsr by private entrepreneurs or by govern- 
igencies ran into much greater difficulties partly 
of the financing problem and particularly the 

shortage of foreign exchange, and partly because the 
aahar of used equipment, whether a manufacturer or a 
dealer, cannot afford to keep the equipment on offer 
for any length of time. The short time within which to 
BMke financial arrangements, the difficulty in arranging 
for bask credits, aad the non-availability or greater 
difficulty hi getting the foreign exchange necessary for 
importing used equipment — all these have tended to 
hast the possibilities of using second-hand equipment in 
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Chapter X 

ACQUISITION OF COMPLETE SECOND-HAND PLANTS 

106. Complete second-hand plant is here defined as a 
production unit including equipment, drawings, jigs and 
fixtures, dies, cutting tools, etc. required to make a 
product or a service. The equipment may be entirely 
second-hand or a combination of new and mainly 
second-hand. The equipment may derive from one 
factory or consist of individual pieces of second-hand 
equipment, including the necessary tooling, that have 
been assembled from different sources to meet the specific 
requirements of a customer. 

107. Complete second-hand plants become available 
in industrialized countries from both private and public 
sectors. Almost every type of plant is offered second- 
hand, although usually it is not possible to know when 
a given plant will enter the market. Complete second- 
hand plants become available through mergers, conso- 
lidations bankruptcies and liquidations. These in turn 
are caused chiefly by economies of scale, but also by 
improvements in manufacturing process, changes in 
product demand, changes in raw material prices and 
other factors. The supply of complete second-hand 
plants can be expected to increase in the future. 

108. Firms operating unprofitable or marginal plants 
are often induced to sell the plant by actual offers to 
purchase. Tax incentives would also induce these firms 
to offer plants for sale. The firm disposing of a second- 
hand plant will, as a rule, first offer the plant as a com- 
plete unit through trade and banking channels. If this 
fails, a main reason heretofore often being the short time 
set for locating a buyer, the plant will be sold to dealers 
specializing in plant liquidations. Once in the hands of a 
dealer, a plant is usually available for sale as a complete 
unit only for a very short time. The plant may be sold 
by the dealer as a unit, but more frequently the indi- 
vidual pieces of equipment are sold separately. The 
putting together of complete tailor-made plants consist- 
ing of equipment from different sources is handled by 
second-hand equipment dealers or consulting engineers 
and today accounts for a amali volume of sates. It would 
increase in importance if there were established means 
for disseminating information about the exact require- 
ments of entrepreneur! in the developing countries. 

109. The desirable conditions for the transfer of 
complete second-hand plants to the developing countries 
can be summarized as follows: 

The equipment should be geared towards the produc- 
tion of a specific product for which the drawings, 

dies, jigs, etc. are also included in the sale of the 
plant; 

The seller, be it an already established industry or a 
second-hand machine dealer, should be prepared to 
assist in the installation and commissioning of the 
plant. To ensure a proper functioning of the plant, 
the seller shall preferably be prepared to assume an 
equity position in the plant. Should this not be 
desired by the buyer, or the seller not be prepared 
to do so, a reasonable part of the sales price should be 
paid only after a satisfactory start-up of the plant. 

The seller should be prepared to provide or arrange 
for training of the personnel of the plant. 

Usually, the former users of a complete production 
unit, who in most cases remain in the same business, 
are in a better position to fulfil the above requirements 
than a second-hand equipment dealer. 

110. Most complete second-hand plants in the United 
States find today buyers within the country either as 
complete units or broken up into individual pieces of 
equipment. The possibilities to find buyers for second- 
hand equipment in Western Europe are not as good as 
in the United States and plants in Europe are often 
scrapped for lack of buyers. No international mechanism 
exists for bringing together suppliers and potential users 
of complete second-hand plants. As a result few complete 
plants from the industrialized countries are presently 
sold to the developing countries or form the basis of 
joint ventures between suppliers from industrial countries 
and users in developing countries. It is, however, cus- 
tomary that companies in the industrialized countries 
use equipment that has become redundant in their 
operations at home when establishing subsidiaries in 
developing countries. This tendency is particularly 
evident in the automotive industry. Credit for transfer 
of second-hand plants to developing countries is more 
readily available when the supplier retains an equity 
position in the plant. A supplier who has actually owned 
and operated the niant is more likely to meet this condi- 
tion than a dealer in second-hand plants. 

HI. It would be desirable to have a clearing house 
for the dissemination of information about complete 
second-hand plants both in developing and industrialized 
countries, and whenever possible, operating through 
already existing channels. The clearing house should be 
sponsored and financed by an international organization 
acceptable to both buyers and sellers, and it should, 
when it is in full operation, be self-financing from the 
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XI 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

111 The examination of the various aipects of 
utilization of second-hand equipment in developing 
countries leads to the following major conclusions: 

(1) Considerable quantities of second-hand equipment 
with potentialities for use in developing countries are 
generated every year in advanced industrial countries. 
Ine supply of such equipment will almost certainly 
increase in the foreseeable future. 

(2) There is link knowledge in developing countries 
of the availability and sources of second-hand equip- 
ment; and quite often the entrepreneurs in developing 
countries are not aware of the areas in which second- 
hand equipment could be particularly useful. 

(3) The utilization of second-hand equipment is an 
economic and technological problem. The utilization of 
such equipment is usually only an alternative to the use 
of new equipment, and it is important that any decision 
to use second-hand equipment should be taken only 
after a careful scrutiny of costs and benefits. 

(4) Second-hand equipment which is uneconomical 
snider a given set of conditions can still be used to 
economic advantage under a different set of conditions. 
There are several examples of this in both developed and 
developing countries. 

(5) The principal advantage of second-hand equipment 
ovar new is the lower capital coat; and the scope for 
using such equipment depends upon the extent to which 
second-hand équipaient k cheaper than new equip- 
ment la certain circumstances, immediate availability 
of second-hand   equipment  can   be   an   additional 

(Í) The well-known shortage of managers and tech- 
nicians kt developing countries maina it more difficult 
than ka the cast of asw equipment to tackle the prob- 
laas tavotved in the selection aad installation of ssoond- 

(7) la tatoctJag second-haad equipment particular care 
be takea to ensure the avaikbuMy of spare 

parti aad of al the necessary information for the opera- 
ad f1 of the equipment (e.g., manuals, 
parts Natai etc). 

(I) Second-hand equipment for use in developing 
should be purchased oahjr aller thorough 
nao arar sauNanory ira WMM minima, WWW• 

•ato, aad » 

(10) Equipment, whether new or second-hand, which 
is not capable of producing goods of acceptable quality 
at prices which are at least competitive on the domestic 
market, should not be acquired under any circum- 
stances. 

(11) Second-hand equipment which is subject to 
rapid obsolescence should also not be considered for 
long-term investments. 

(12) Or. balance, it appears that the use of second- 
hand equipment for certain production programmes in 
developing countries can be advantageous, but great 
care is necessary in choosing the right technology and 
equipment in order to safeguard the interests of develop- 
ing countries. 

113. On the basis of the conclusions regarding the 
scope of the use of second-hand equipment in develop- 
ing countries, there are a number of steps which can be 
taken to enable the developing countries to judiciously 
use such equipment on a more extensive scale. The 
recommendations which are divided into actions to be 
undertaken by (a) developing countries, (b) the indus- 
trially advanced countries, and (c) the United Nations 
system represent a minimal programme of action which 
in the opinion of the panel is both desirable and feasible. 

A. Devcbping countries 

A.l. Development of expertise in location, transfer 
and utilization of second-hand equipment. 

Arrangements to collect and disseminate 
information on the availability and sources of 
second-hand equipment and about fields in 
which second-hand equipment could be used 
with advantage. In certain cases, it may also be 
desirable to consider the establishment of 
purchasing nuisions in industrialized countries. 
The devetoping countries should avail them- 
selves of the services which the United Nations 
aad its specialized agencies can provide in this 
field by way of experta, consultants, etc. 

A.2. Elimination of discriminatory restrictions on 
the import of second-hand equipment. 

There should be no special restrictions on the 
import of second-hand equipment which are 
not applicable to dm imports of new equip- 
ment, except to the extent that such restric- 
tions are deemed necessary in order to protect 
the interests of the domestic machinery manu- 
factoring industry in some devekming countries. 
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A.3. Carrying out of periodic surveys to determine 
the possibilities of utilizing second-hand equip- 
ment in the implementation of industrializa- 
tion programmes. 

For this purpose, it would be necessary to 
establish a two-way flow of information: on the 
one hand, information about availability of 
second-hand equipment should be received 
and collated by the planning authority or the 
Ministry of Industry from the available sources 
including the purchasing missions abroad; on 
the other hand, the purchasing missions and 
other supply sources in industrially advanced 
countries should be kept informed of equip- 
ment needs of the industrial development 
programmes. 

B. Developed countries 

B.l. Collection and dissemination of information on 
availability of second-plan equipment. 

Arrangements for collection and dissémina- 
tion of information on the availability of 
second-hand equipment, and particularly com- 
plete plants, should be made through suitable 
institutions and publications so that intending 
purchasers in developing countries will find it 
easier to locate suitable equipment. 

B.2. Widening of the scope of aid programmes to 
include and increase the economic utilization 
of second-hand equipment. 

Without reduction in the volume of assistance 
and at the request of developing countries, it 
would be desirable to explore the possibility of 
supplying second-hand equipment to accelerate 
industrial development in developing countries. 
At present the aid programmes, with very 
few exceptions, do not make use of the pro- 
ductive equipment rendered surplus in indus- 
trially advanced economies. It would also be 
beneficial to review the present arrangements 
regarding the use of governmental credits for 
financing second-hand equipment. 

B.3. Make governmental export credit insurance 
available for second-hand equipment 

The granting of suppliers' credit for second- 
hand equipment is today hampered by restric- 
tions imposed on export credit insurance 
organizations to cover inch equipment. By 

making available the same insurance coverage 
for second-hand as for new equipment, 
possibilities to get suppliers' credit for second- 
hand equipment would be gieatly enhanced. 

B.4. Review existing tax arrangements to provide 
incentives for the transfer of complete second- 
hand plants to developing countries. 

While complete second-hand plants with 
potentialities for use in developing countries 
become available every year in advanced 
industrial countries, very few of these are 
actually exported to developing countries. 
Only if there is a specially favourable tax treat- 
ment, accorded to exports of complete plants, 
will such export become attractive as com- 
pared to domestic sales. To further their 
programmes of plant modernization and export 
promotion, the industrially advanced countries 
should devise specific tax measures to increase 
the transfer of complete second-hand planto to 
the developing countries. 

C. United Nations 

C.l. Circulation of the present Report to the appro- 
priate legislative organs of the United Nations 
as well as to individual Governments and other 
interested organizations in developing aad 
advanced countries to obtain commento and 
views on same. 

C.2. Preparation of additional studies on the suit- 
ability of second-hand equipment, by industry 
sectors and by type of equipment. 

C.3. Increase Technical Assistance to developing 
countries, at their request, in the selection and 
purchase of second-hand equipment from the 
advanced countries. 

C.4. Consider the convening of an inter-governmental 
working party to undertake the following tasks: 

(a) The adoption of a standard classification 
of second-hand equipment so that there is 
uniformity in nomenclature; 

(0) The organization of services in connexion 
with the evaluation and inspection of second* 
hand equipment; and 

(c) The establishment of a clearing house to 
facilitate the transfer of second-hand equip- 
mast. 
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